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1a ;i., (. , A, L, 1I,) aor. -, (L, V,) inf. n.
?, (L,) He tArut him, or pierced him, with a
-a [i. e. spear, or lance]. (S, A, L, ].) _ And

r.,

aor. and inf. n. as above, He (a solid-hoofed
animal) struck with his hind kg. (Mob.) You
say, of a horme, (., A, ],) and of an ass, and of
a mule, (., A,*) or any solid-hoofed animal, (TA,)
.. j, (., A, ],) aor. as above, (K,) and so the
inf. n., (TA,) He kicked him; (i;) or struck
hint with his hind Ieg, (., A, TA,) or with both
his hind legs: (TA:) and accord. to Az, it is
sometimes metaphorically said of a camel, (Msb,
TA,) and 1..m is sometimes said of a she-camel.
(TA.) - [In the vulgar modern language, it
means He (a horse or the like) galloiped.] [Hence,] said of the [locust termed]
',
S It
struck the pebbles: (so in three copies of the Q:)
or it struck the pebbles with its hind leg, (L and A,
and so, accord. to the TA, in the 8,) or with its
two hind legs. (Q.)_
And, said of lightning,
I It gliamedl (A, O) with gleams slight and near
togyether. (A.)

various works on practical law, it consists of
twelve jlMl (or spans): but there is reason to
believe that ancient usage differed from the
modern, with respect to both these measures, and
was not precise nor uniform: in an instance mentioned voce Lj,
it appears to be about twice
the measure stated above; i.e., about nine degree;
and to consist of fie cubits, a measure perhaps
equal to twclve spans.]
tL aj
, said of
the [species of barley-grass called] _.s~, (T, 1,
A, TA,) and of aniy similar pasture, (T, TA,)
t It assumed, or put forth, its prickhes, (A,* TA,)
or became dry in its prickles, (T, TA,) and thus
(T, A, TA) resisted the attempts of animnals to
pasture upon it. (T, S, A, L, TA.) Also, said of
camels, S They became fat, (S, K, TA,) or yielded
milk plent,iilly; ($, TA;) as though they pre-

a ,: see l:U: here following.
·t

and see also the paragraph

a pl. of r

(8c.
Ac.)-Also
[The vice
or trikintg with thekind leg or with
both the kind legs;] a subst. from
s..a of any
mid
solid-hoofed animal: (M;b, TA:) it is a vice for
which an animal that has been sold may be reof

hicking,

turned. (TA.) One says, CL?j S

vice of kicking]. (A.) And Lt.,l e i,hl$
CG)la
[I am irresponsible to thes for the vice of
overcoming the rider and running away with him,

and the vice of kicking]. (TA.) [And ta;,,
in like manner, signifies A trick of kicking: wee
an ex. voce
t

and

.]
?Claj

[A horse, or the like, that has

vented one's slaughtering them; (v ;) or because a habit of kicking]. You say

their owner is prevented from slaughtering them: and LiL.s.t
(8:) or they became goodly in the eye of their
owner so that he was prevented from slaughtering (A.) And
them; (A,* TA;) and so "l
One says also
G
Jtl Sil

.d;
. (TA.)
A fat she-camel;

[Hs has a

(TA.)

1

j,: ssee

.;.s.t50 ;J

[A kicking, biting, beast].
&.j
iL. tIA kicking she-canmel.

5r,[of which it is the din.], in

three places.

and
La
il--*
fat camels; because their
3. ~.1j, in£ n. 1.-.,
He contended with owner, when desiring to slaughter them, looks at
a tj The art of making C[spears, or
him in thrusting, or piercing, with the spear, or their fatness and their goodly appearance, and is
lance&].
(S, A,* .) See the next paragraph.
lance. (A, TA. [The meaning is indicated in prevented from slaughtering them. (A,* TA.)both, but not expremssed.])
taj A maher of tl
,ft.JI Ctaj t [Titse pestilence termed] O~tMI.
[spears, or lances].
0. I~..lj 3 They contended, one with another, (A, 1[.) [See the following verses.]_
(S, A,* Mb, 1g.) You m,y, ; j3.
-tLj
tLa j;
in thrustinq, or piercing, with tihe spear, or lance.
taL.Ilt [HIe is a maker of spears or lances,
,.,rll
i.
q.
tA',J
[evidently
a
mistranscriptionfor
(A, TA. [The meaning is indicated in both, but
*t3 , i. e. t The stings of scorpions, with which skilful in the art of making t/mr]. (A.) - See
not expressed.])
. 'S8ee also t-j,, in two places.they striet; .,,YJl being here used, as it seems also
L
A certain weapon, (L, TA,) well knowvn; to be in some other instances, as a cull. gen. n.:
am.l*j m A bow tlat p opels [the arrow] reh.e(L, Myb, ]1;) [i.e. a spear, or lance; one with that such is the case is shown by the verses here
mently. (s.) The word .'Ld, used [app. in this
which one thrusts, not which one casts; accord. following, quoted in the TA as an ex. of
tLj
sense, without a subst.,] by Tufeyl El-Ghanawco
to El-Ilareeree, (cited by De Sacy in his "Chrest.
~.IJ. (I..) A poet, cited by TIh, says,
is expl. by some as meaning A thrust, or piercing,
Ar," sec. ed., ii. 332,) not so called unles having
with the ".r; but no way of resolving this is
its iron head mounted upon it:] pl. tb
r -1~~~~
and t
known, unless it be used in the place of t · ,
(~, L, Msb, ],) the former of mult. and
as the inf. n. of un. of
j. (L.) - Also
the latter of pauc. (L.) [Hlence the saying,]
VLS
'
caL
- !
Poverty,
need,
or
wrant.
(J1,TA. [This meanI~; '
, .. [lit. Tley broke a spear bet,reen
S
in is erroneously assigned in Freytag's Lex. to
them, or among them; meaning] !evil, or mis9
chief, [or enmity, or contention,] happened beG.~~
JQ.1
tI~
Z t ,1~ C·1
1
tween them, or amonig them. (A, TA.) And
s[iy thy life, or by thy eflig;on, Ifeared not,for
Thrusting, or piercing, another with a
J.~I
J
.e
U';;:a1 WeIvere tried with a Ubei, the stings of the scorpions; but I feared,
j [i.e. spear, or lance]. (g, Msb.) - Also
long and distresingd.y. (A, TA.) And
for Ubei, the pestilence, or thee, 0 .larith
; j.
(~ [in the Msb "or" ] ) A man having a
..I1.t
d
j &.j
t I [Thley are in league against being for tLa.]; by )j.*JI
;i 4L ~.he means
the sons of such a one a, one Mnan]. (A, TA.) the scorpions. (TA.) _ [Thce dim.]
5. , is a [spear, or lance]; (Q, Myb, k;) and so tt1:
And :.,;; 5 ;
[A though his ta.o proper name of t Tie penis; ((,* TA;) like as (L:) the former an epithet [of the possemive
eyes were upon two spears] is said of one in fear
and aU, having no verb.
.S is a proper name for "the vulva of a kind,] similar to 0i
and fright, and looking hardly, or intently; and
.
Jl is the name of t [The st*'
sometimes of one in anger. (TA.) [The dim. is woman." (TA.) - t'j jl means t A species (.) -- ijl
ofjerboa, (]K,
TA,) long in the hind legs, in the Arcturus;] a certain star, before, or precedinig,
'
. And hence the saying,] Lo
JL.1
middlle [?J of each j"5 [here meaning meta- &l [or Corona Borealis], preceded by anothear
*_t ell(a man, 1], TA, or an old man, TA) carpus] haring a nail in excess [of
those of the star, [the star Pi in the lef leg of Boote,] which
stayed himself upon a staff by teason of extreme hindfeet; for the fore feet have each five toes of
is called its
.j [or spear, i e. JL.Jl 1 ,
old age, or decrepitude: by ~
,I is meant which one only has no nail, and the hind feet have
Lukman the Sage, (g, TA,) who is mentioned each but three toes, all of which have nails]: or and simply C.,1], (S,],)
whence its name:
in the g5ur-6n: (TA:) or Martlhad Ibn-Saad: it means any jerboa: and its CAb[evidently a it is one of tLro stars which are together called
or it is a surname applied to old age, and decrepimistranseription for .eej] is its (ail. (TA. [It ,1t.;jl; and is not one of the Mandions qf the
tude. (g, TA.) -_ 8ee also 1;. _- [As a mea- is there added, t;'_
~j.;
another mistran- Moon: (S:) it is also called *j~JI .1..JIt:
sure in astronomy, accord. to modern Arabian scription, and an obvious solecism; or probably (Az,TA:) the other iL.t
[is Spica Virgini",
astronomers, it is Four degres and a half; the some words which should have
preceded these the Fourteenth Mansion of the Mocen, and] is
eightieth part of a great circle; and accord. to have been omitted by the copyist.])
called ,j 1, because it has no star [near] before
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